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Magellan Jets Names Top 5 Safe Destinations to Visit this
Spring

Magellan Jets is excited to welcome guests onboard as the world opens back up. The past year
has been difficult for many, but Magellan is happy to help travelers pick the perfect destinations
for a safe private jet getaway at home and abroad this spring.
Magellan offers an extensive list of destinations for guests to choose from, but these are their top
5 picks for the safest, most private and memorable spring break:
LOVANGO, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
Lovango is the newest luxury resort to open in the U.S. Virgin Islands in 30 years, and the latest
property by Little Gem Resorts. Nested on a private island that is a short boat ride from St. John
and St. Thomas, Lovango offers peace, serenity, and seclusion—the perfect socially-distanced
Spring Break destination.
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
From the gorgeous interconnected caves of Three Eyes National Park near Santo Domingo to
Punta Cana’s 30 miles of white sand beaches, the natural beauty of the Dominican Republic is
making it one of the top-searched travel destinations for 2021. Magellan is also in a partnership
with the Amanera, a serene luxury resort backed by a verdant jungle and surrounded by ocean
views. Through their partnership, Magellan’s guests receive an exclusive offer.

MAUI, HAWAII
Guests will find out why Hawaiians say “Maui No Ka Oi” (“Maui is the best”) when they visit
the “Valley Isle” to take in a snorkeling adventure, see the sunrise atop Mt. Haleakala, or go on a
rainforest hike to see the island’s incredible waterfalls. Through Magellan Jets’ collaboration
with Four Seasons Resort Maui at Wailea, guests can enjoy a stay that is uniquely theirs—
packed with unforgettable experiences and unparalleled access, comfort, and privacy.
VAIL, COLORADO
For guests who would prefer to stay domestic and enjoy a cooler climate, Vail is a must-see, and
they’re just extended their ski season to April 18. Visit the second-largest ski resort in the
United States, with over 5,500 acres of skiing and snowboarding trails and terrain in the
Colorado Rockies. There’s also plenty to do if you don’t ski—like snowmobiling, a spa visit, or
taking a scenic ride on a Gondola.
NAPLES, FLORIDA
Visit Florida’s Paradise Coast via Naples, your gateway to sailing adventures, white sand
beaches, and the natural splendor of the Everglades. Book the Presidential Suite at Inn on 5th, a
luxury boutique hotel in Naples’ downtown, and explore golfing and fine dining options in an
idyllic Gulf Coast locale.
YACHTING
For the ultimate safe, private travel experience, Magellan Jets has partnered with the largest
international yachting company, IYC, to further enhance their clients’ experience. IYC is ranked
as one of the premier companies in the yachting sector. With more than 110 yachts under its
management, IYC has the largest charter fleet in the world.
Whichever destination guests chose this spring, the knowledgeable consultants at Magellan are
available to help. To learn more about all of Magellan Jets’ Safe Haven experiences, click here.

